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With the acquisition of additional
ase in the Woodward building, the

Washnlgton office of the New York
stock exchange house of A. A. House-
man & Co.. has been rearranged. and
is now regarded ad one of the most
spacious in the city.
The commodities room has been sep-

arated from the main board room, and
a special wire has been installed for
handling cotton, grain, sugar and
coffee quotations.
Much interest is being expressed in

financial circles in the contemplated
application of the Potomac Electric
Power Company to the Public Utili-
tiees Commission of the District to is-
sue $3.500,00 of general and refund-
ing mortgage gold bonds, which is ex-
pected to be made during the coming
week.
The bonds. it Is understood, will be

dated July 1, 1921, will bear 7 per
cent interest and run for twenty
years.

Walt Stre
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NEW YORK, June 11.-There may
be many reasons for the existing
dullness in business, but not the
least important is the expectation of
lower prices. Even in those lines
that have already announced price
cuts there is a feeling that further
cuts will have to be made.
June is seldom a busy month for

the steel industry, and with its un-
filled tonnage. less than 5.500.000
tons, it is doubtful if the Steel Cor-
poration will continue holding the
umbrella very much longer.
The automobile price war is not

believed to be ended; nor the sugar
war. The newest recruit to join this
group is the tobacco trade. Initia-
tive and frankness on the part of the
executives of these industries might
hasten a revival.
By taking the bull by the horns

and doing now what they will proba-
bly have to do later, buying would
probably increase--especially if the
reductions were accompanied by em-
phiatte sincere statements that would
assure the consumers that no lower
prices need be expected.

INDUCING BUYrNG.
Price reductions seldom increase de-

amand right away. But get price.
down to their lowest level, and then
fear or hopes of an increase will
bring a rush to buy. This applies to
securities as well as commodities.

CIGARtE'TWE PRICES.
It is etated there will be no redurc-

tion in cigarette prices because "man-
ufeeturers have anticipated a demand
for lower prices by providing a low-
er-9riced cigarette "

In other words cigarette manufac-
turers, after spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars in pushing cer-
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In discussing the amur-
saw iiven, Adinisatration
spokesman said that as a re-
suit of the transition af the
United States to a creditor
nation it was imperative that
there should be the fullest
3o-operation between the Gov-
ernment and bankers engaged
in transactions of an interna-
tional character.
The understanding reached

between the Government and
the intenational bankers was
general character.
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'The object of the issue is for the
purpose of reimbursing the company
for capital expenditures already made
and to provide for necessary exten-
slons, additions and improvements this
year.
The switchboard system at the Ben-

nings plant will be reconstructed,
whisk will tend to stabilise the ser-
vice and prevent breakdowns. such as
have happened in the past following
storma, etc.

OW TO WHITE SULePBUU.
PractIcay 220 local besIkers. many

accompanied by their wives, left the
Union Station at 11 o'clock on a spe-
cial train over the C. & 0. railway for
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.. where
the annual convention of the District
Bankers' Association begins on Mon-
day.
The train will arrive at White Sul-

phur about 6 o'clock this evening, aft-
er which dinner will be served the
visitors at the Greenbrier. and they
will enjoy moving pictures and danc-
ing in the ball room following.

et Gossip
tain brands, are now going to sell an
inferior grade of cigarette that will
tAke away part of the demand for the
present popular brands.

It may be logical, but it does not
look like good business. Sotne 6ianu-
facturers have put out a cheaper
brand of .cigarette, but whether the
larger makers will do so is another
question.
The popular brands are now selling

from 75 per cent to over 100 per cent
higher than before the war.
To maintain that any good business

man would educate the smoking puob-
lie with certain brands and then -in a
time of depression try to sell an in-
ferior grade rather than lose some of
the.profit on the popular grade is
foolish, to say the least.

THU CRUCIDLE DIVIDEND.
Hold your breath and prepare for a

shock while you persue the latest in
rumors: "Crucible directors will de-
clare the regular dividend when they
meet next Thrsday."
Take it for what it is worth, but

there it is. What is more, it is be-
lieved by some apparently sane
brokers and traders.
Although Crucible i* operating at

only about 20 lper cent of capacity and
earnings for the past year have not
been good, those who know what is
going ont cealise that it is possible
that directors would take such action.
Of course it would be the reverse

of consdrvative and all that, but, as
one trader points out, "perhaps the in-
alders have not unloaded sufficient
stock." There is a fairly large short
interest in Crucible, and the regular
dividend declaration might help to
push the stock to a higher level.
The most conservative and the

proper action would be to pass the
dividend entirely. What is generally
expected at the coming meeting, how-
ever, is a reduction to a $4 or $6 an-
nual basis.
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NEW YORK, June 11.-A number
of Issaes were subjected to 6ontinued
pressure duinag the short sessien et
the stock market today and were
driven down ts new low reserde for
the year.
Rumors regarding coming unfaves.

able divided annunemets helped
tbe decline.
Mexican petroleum was again made

the center of bear attack and was
driven down over 3 point, bet ral-
lied slightly at the 0lose. It todehd
a new low 1 eerd for the year at
129%.
The steel stocks and the sugar

issues were other particular week
spots.

The growing unfavorable Mita-
tion in the eagar industry was re*sp-
sible for the wedkness In this grbup.
American Sugar touched 72, the low-
est price at which It has sold sine
13. Cuban Cane Sugar preferred
also sold off to a new low record of
31%.

Crucible teal was the weakset Of
the steel issues. falling 3% points, tO
a new low of 57%. Weakness in this
issue is directly due to the unfavor-
able ituation, in the sts .ind 7
and the fear that the directors will
reduce the 8 per cent annual dividend
at their next meeting.
While liquidation was progressing

in these issuea, covering by shorts in
other sections of the list. together
with some buying of stocks that are
welling at particularly low levels and
appear attractive to "bargain hunt-
rrs." resulte4 in advances. giving the
list an irregular appearance.
California Petroleum sold up over

3 points. American Tobacco, Stude-
Laker. American Woolen and the cop-
I-er Issues also were in good demnand.

Curb Stocks.
Parished by W. A. Rib 4 O3.

id. Asked.
Aetna Zplosives 11% 12
Allied Oil . .. . -. .. 4 5
American Candy ...... 2 5
Atlantic Pete .......... 2% 3
Big Heart ............ 4 4
Big Ledge ..............%'
Boone Oil .............. 1 1%
-Boston & Montana .... 8 W0
Boston & Wyoming .... +1 31-32
Caledonia .............. 9 11
Calumet A Jerome.......& 1%
Canada Copper .......... A
Carbon 8teet .......... 21 26
Carib Syndicate ....... 6 61'
Carib Trading ......... 6 11
Car Light add Power.. 2 -%
Cities Servies, new.... 16% 12
Cities Service, old..... ...195
Cities Service, pfd..... ... 60
Colonial Tire ...... ..... 1 J
Columbian Emerald ... 1% 1%
Columbia Syndicate ... 2% 3%
Con. Copper .......... 1% 1%
Cresson Gold ......... 1% 1%
Davis Daly............. 6 8
Dominion Oil. ....... 7 9
Elk Basin.............. 7 7%
Ertel Oil............... % %
Eureka Croesus........ 26 28
Farrell Coal............ 13 15
Gilliland Oil............ 12 15
Glenrock Oil........... 1 1%
Goldwyn Pictures....... 4 4%
uuffey-tillespie ........ .'1 11%
Granada Oil .......... 4 6
Hecla ................. 3% 4%
Hercules Paper ........ 7 10
indian Packing ........ 1 3
Internat'l Rubber ...... a I
Internat'l Pete New.... 13% 13%
Jerome Verde ......

Kay County Gas ...... % 1
Lake Torpedo .......... % 1%
Lehigh Coal and Nav.. 64 68
Lone Star Gas.......... 23 26
Livingston Pete ....... 2% 3'A
Magma Copper ........ 1? i1
Maracaibo Oil ......... 34% 28
Marland Reinery ..... 1% 3%
Mason Valley .......... 1% 2
Merritt Oil .............

. * 9
Noble Oil and Gas...... 21 is
Midwest Oil com.... 2 2%
Midwest Oil pfd......... 2% 3%
Midwest Refining ....... 131 133
Nevada Ophir .......... 20 24
New Cornellia. .......... 13 15
Nipissing Mines Co...... 4% 4%
North Am*. P. & P...... 3% 4
Northwestern Oil ...... 10 20
Omar Oil. new.. ...........1% 2
Pennok Oil .. .. . ..... ......4% 5
Perfection Tire . ....

Producers & Refners. 3% 4
Radio. corn...............1% 2
Radio. pfd................2 2%4
Ray Hercules.............1 %4
Ryan Consol............ 6 7
$alt Creek Prod..........27 35
Salt Creek (new).......10% 11
Sapulpa, corn.............3% 3%
imnms Petrol............7% 7%

Skelly 0il.............. 3% .4
United Retail Candy. 6% 7
United Texas .............f '14
Warren Bros.............18 2
Wayland Oil .............%1 %4
Wayne Coal .............1 1%4
West End Cons...........i I
Wright Aero ............4 7
At Chicago:

Armour Leather cor... 12% 12%4
Armour Leather pfd. 86 26%4
Armour pfd..............88% 30%
Durant ...................23 24
Commonwealth Finance. 27 41

'Liberty Bonds.
NEW YORK, June 11.-Closing Lib-

erty bonds: 3%'s. 88A.82; 1st 414'S.
387.96; 2d 4%4'.. $86.94; 3rd.. 43's.
391.54: 4th 4%4's. $87.12; victory 3%'s,
and 4%'.. 398.40.

N. Y. Bank Statemerrt.
NEW YORK. June 11.-Bd'.c tme-

menh. Average loan.. decrease. 883.-
045,000.
De-nand deposit increase, 562,il1a.-

000.
Time deposit decrease. *54 *55.0@0.
.Reserve increase, 87,36.670.
Actual loan 8ecrease. $61.2.52000.
Dema.nd deposit increase, 812.354.-

000.
Time deposit increase. $417.000.
Reserve inerease. $23.19i180.
New York Cotton Market.
Feraiehed bW Thesa A Megis.

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Closa. oinee.

.7a.. . 12.74 13.75 1.5 13.70 13.74
March 14.00 14.03 13.96 13.96 14.06
July . 12.35 12.37 13.*,3 12.378
Ot.. 13.16 13.1* 12.64 13.13 11.11
n.. 13.13 11a4 13an 1eas 186
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NEW YORK. Jun. 11.-Total mWeeof

looks today 421.600 shares; bonds,
.3000.
Total Wae -toeks for the week mwe
,461,300 MINre; bond, 893.332."0.

Today's Bond Prics
QRSten. turnieSae by Rodmeud & Co.
4losing prices:

Lter. Tel. & Tel. conv. e.... %
rmour & Co. 4%'s............ 77%
rmow & Co. 7', 1ow........ 94%

Lick. Top. & 8. Fe gen. 4's.... 73%
Ltlantic Coeat Line T's........ 101

tiltie Ref. Co. 6%'s. 1931.... s0%
alUmore & Ohio conv. 4%' ... 67

ialUmore & Ohio 6s........... 8

lalto. & Ohio. S. W. div. 3%'s. 77%
Nethlebem Steel refdg. 5's...... 77%
lethlehem Stel 7'.. 1923....... 96%
anadian North. 7'n. 194....... 100%
entral Leath 1'a.............. 88

eatral Pac. a. 1M........... 70%
,he. & Ohio conv. 4%'s........ 72
bes, & Ohio gen. 4%'8........ 73

hesa. & Ohio cony. 5'.........81%
mhi., BurL. & Quincy jt. d's. ... 99,80
!b.. Mit & St. Paul refdg. 4M's 90
h1., MIL. & S80. Paul cony. 4%'s 65%
~hi.. Northwestern 7'. 1930... 101%
51i.. Rock 1.. & Pac. refdg. 4's 64%

hicago Union Station 6's~... 101%
~ity of Parla 6'.. 1921........ 99
onsolidated Gas 7'.. .. .. .. . . .i100
elaware & Hudson 1.. 1920.. 11
rie General Lien 4s..........40%
reach Governynent S8........n9
eneral Electi 6...... 101
loodyear T. & RuU. 3s 1941. 99
overnment of Switserlaad 3. 103%
rand Trunk Ts. rot..........100
Linois Central 5%e..........3g7%
eter. Mercantile Marine G...8%

. R T. lst & ref. '.......... 41%
Eing. of Belgium 7%.......9gg%

,iggett & Uyere 6c 1921..90
.& N. 7's. 1980. ............l.

I. K. & T. 1bt d'............. 9g%
Eies. Pee. gen. d's--......... 52

r. Y. C. deb. Ga.............' g7%

r. Y. TelephoneC 6's........... 1%

r. & W. cony. d's............ 74%

r. & W. conY. 6'.............3gg%
rorthern Pacinec 4' 8...........73%
'achard Motor Oar Co. U's 1931 94%
ennsylvania se 1303.......... gg
enn. R. R. *6'C 1936........ . ga
ennsylvanla 7'e 1939 ..........101 %
conn. Gen. ort. 4%'s..--.-.......75%
teading General 4's.--.......7%

t. 1 a Fran. 4's seriee A 59%
tL.sa Fran 6's 193.... gg

t. Louis and S. F. inc. 6's..., g

eaboard Air ULe refdg. 4s.. .19

eaboard Air Line, adj. 6's.. 1
ear.. Roebuck & Co. 7's. 1921.. 99%

inclair Con. Oil'Corp. 7%'s. 135 31%

outhern Pacinec lst ref. 4's....7

outhern~ Pacific conv. 4...'7gg4
outhern Railway gen. 4's.. ..6
outhern Railway S's .......... l
nion Pacific 1st 4e.........g
alon Pacific cony di.......------.3%
nion Pacinec 6e, 193........g

'.K. of 0. B. & Ire. 5%.. 1,21 gg%
.K. of 0. 3. & Ire. 5%., 19323 7%
.K. of 0. 3. & Ire. 5%.. 193 37%
.K. of 0. 3. & Ire. 5%.. 1937?gS . Rubber 5..............77?

r. 8. Rubber 7%'s.............. g

T. 5. Steel S. F. 5's.. .. . .. ..... 4

ra..Car. Chem. 7%'., 133...--...90%

West. Etec. & ft. 1's. 1i31... gg%

Wilman & Co. let Ge........... =

Bh ~ -aded i

wore "galy" embarked p by
ems preiat bakers during
delirtoas war boom. They used thVIP
own moey and also, seatmes, the
money of ethers. The r'okbatag has
been severe. Seme darlnt dpe-
lator. who mpde millions e@ paper
now SAd ,themselves very mqs
poorer both in poket .and repst
Saort-uts to millioaairedem are
dangerondeve these expert Baah
eier have d seevered.

That was a bad millin on bre.
tary Mellon made whoa be anlenU0
recently that sterting and frames ad
marks would adv letisa then
foreign eans= e hastumbed A"
astrously. The ease of ertain i.
stitutions and individual ,eperatshave boon terwio. The ...hang
market has at times bee so thIa
thi month that bankers familiar
with the situation have ben afrald
of grave developmensts.
Inasmuch as the receivers of Gees

san indemnity payiats inot sei
receiving a large percentage in
AmerIcan dollars, the outlook for
leuropeanans.hang=s Is not inspiring.
There is really n mystery a. i
wthy the alti shoald dema.n d0e.
lasm;dollar are the curreacy eli of
them need moot badly at present sn
will coatinue to need for a long timi
to coma.

"It's an il wind." Oe exporter rt
eently booked a big e"po. order for
steel at a spedaded pries. The de-
clime in prices already give. him 'an
extra pet of $100000, and as hi
doesn't have to make hi ent far
another month, he Aure that he
will be able to sever at a net proAl
of $250,000.

If anotherrednItNos in steeliito -

evitable, the sooner it is made the
quicker will the steel busine-nd
other industrie-leoaver; provided,
that is, the cut is se subetantial thet
everybody aepts it as aarking ab-
solutely ottom prieesosatter how
dull busines may remabn.
As the Steel Corporaton. unided

order. are nearing the danger line-
.000,000 tons- acties may net be
long delayed.
According to Judge Gary'. recent

announcement, further cutting of
prices would mean further cutting or
wages.
There are at least half a, dese

very prominent veteran presidents in
this country who have earned a rest
whieh they ought to take and make
room for younger and more'progree-
give es. One very notable retire-
Emn Wiln shortly become necessary.eves though the gentleman concern-
ed dessat seem to realise it. The
directors do.
,One Washington soleon to

noake aa of President Ha:na e-
le5t* of A. D. IAsker as e rman
of the 8htpping Board. He spoke of
the "great descent from brains to
beans," referring to the caliber of
men the PreadleOt had previously
asked to acept the post and to the
fact that Mr Lasker, among other
itOreSts, had boon identified with
Van Camp's. The other two mon eon-
sidered by the President were inter-
ested in steel and oil respectively. To
the layman It on't quite evident why
It should take so very much more
brains to rua steel plants or oil
plants than to run a large foodstuffs
plant successfully. Some of our law-
makers would render more useful
service to the country filling soup
cans or pork-and-beans cans than
trying to fifn the statute books with
their fantastic legislative proposals.

I happen to know Lasker, and you
can be assured that his batting aver-
age is very high. He may know little
about ships, but he kno*s a lot about
distributing and melling norcbsndie.
He ought to make an emoellent gen-
eral manager of America's export
business. And that's what we need
more than an expert saliorman.

The Administration Is teaching
other nations to have respet for the
United States Goveranment and for the
legitimate interests of American eiti-
:.'ns in foreign countries. Secretary
fit ghes' communottIons have the
right ring. He doesn't tell American
rancial and industrial loaders that
they should keep out of foreign mar-
kr ts or submit to any Indignities- and
injustice foreign governments may
r~are to subject them to, a la Mr.
EL yan when Secretary of gtats. The
I ritish government manfully backs
t.p British business enterprise in for-
e*n lands, with the result that they
receive decent treatment. Our Gov-
,'rnment need only follow this ex-
ample.

The practices of certain presidents
ei savings institutIOns and insurance
companIes are revealed to have been
i~orse than anything ever alleged
rgainst decent pawnbrokers. To
enmpel borrowers to buy junk real
catate they had no use for, ln order
t., obtain loins, was and Is abso-
littely indefensible. The astonishing
thing Is that those who were guilty
of such tactics don't seem to realise
that they ought to be ashamed of
themselves, is it to be wondered at
ithat the rank and fue of the people
often declare that High Finance and
Eig Business are rotten?

Business, what crimes are com-
ititted in thy name!
The truth as that business can he

coinducted as ethically as Christian-
Ity. More, it pays ini the end to eon-
duct it that way.
More power to the probers!
(Copyright, 1931, by n. C. Forbes).

Baltimore Grain Market.
BALTIMOR'E. June 11-Wheat-

Firmer; No. 2 red winter, S171%e
1.73; No. 2 red winter, garlicky,
*.154% O1.55. Receipts, 98,633 bush-
qls; shipmentS. 41.3 bushels.
Corn-~Steady: contract spot, 71%.

Receipts. 21,860 bushels; shipments,
152.931 hus'hels.
Oats-Quiet; No.* 2 white, dos-

tic. 47%048c. Receipts. 1,935 bush-
els; shipments. 4.049 bushels.
Rye~~asier; No. 2 Western, ex-

port sPot. 51.54. Reoeipta, 24,gg
bushels; sh ipments 59.142 bushels.
Hay-Pun . unchanged.
Flour--Quiet.

New York Clearing House.
NUW YORK. June 11.-Clearing

house statement: IExha , $458,-
51S.302; baiSnece. 855.TM. federal
r=serve bank credit balaaOs $.,TTm-

Tax Bu
Mtows this 4o WO sda

of the PederaI Oc aet as
pag y the

dividuals Cd&5c u o
Approximatey SS50,00,0the drive over mn oa Or to

David H. Blair, newly. tod
ComMissioner of the Revenue If-
reau. is studying the edmpal4 with
a view to determining whethernetsureefor. g coieaetssu
can be devteed. OfIascngiesp-
Ing the eampaga Say that at Ie""t
1.O0000,0 can0& eebieeted 3&-1
lag the next year if proper mtheds
of audit and asaw-A.o. aft p-
plied to the inemeN tax VSisa .

The, eampaIgn involve a d4141
obeqking of Inmme and egaess prof-
its tax returan sheets of anly A,-
00,0 individuala, OSSors ad 6-

LARGE row= ROUMMEM3
The checking is snoompisbid by

several theupand speolal awamlmaer
stationed in all parts ;f the United
States, the colleeters of laternal
revenue, the deputies and so0sen4-
anto and a large force of specally
trained workers stationed ia Wasb
Ington.

Millions obtained in the drive are
turned into the general fund of the
government. where they -besome
available to meet appropriations by
Congress. Money that was not ex-
pected and now ooming into the
government's purve is weloomed by
officials of the Treasury Department
and by members of Congreiloual
appropriating oommIttees who are
trying to solve the problem of maet-
lag the government's increasing ex-
penditures and at the same time Ole-
v Ing meeas to lower regular tax

eations.
sysTm PRgYm wer.

The campaign, undertaken mere
than two years ago, has showed a
gradually Increasing yield since its
beginning. The cost of conducting
it Is more than balanced by the total
of collections.
The cost of conducting the entire

revenue bureau, including collections
of regular tax payments. Is about 54
cents for each $100. This makes the
expenses of the bureau about $30,-
000.00 a year for all purposes. or
about cen-tenth of the amosnt
assessed and collected from perses
and esocerns who tried to defraud
the Government or made mistakes
in their returns which worked to the
Goverament's financial disadvantage.

Suits against several big corpora-
tions were begun and successfully
carried through as a seult of the
work of the financial detectives of
the revenue bureau.
The organtsatin and development

of this force. of tax sleuths proseed-
ed co aneldtally with the organisn-
tion of the forces to admigister
revenue laws of the war peried.-
At the time when the income

was extended to touch .the great
Jority of small wage and salary ears-
ere in the United States, the Interual
Revenue Bureau forces had to be
built up to more than 2,000 workers.
Before that the question of adminis-
tering the income tax law was com-
paratively simple. because it touched

Wholesale
educe Market

wa!6 IW "ew~er LUses 2"1

Pruit and vegetables continue to
decline ip price. excellem quality is
being offered with demad good.
Other prices remain steady.
QuetateWs teflw:
ROGg0-4triety fresh.' per des.. 1e;

%eatee per lb.;tkOU. $40s.-Ao etb .j ee pr4 ;

46963cpe lb.: Ges.i per lb.; heats.
k- e0ac . Drew" ; e g,

kill spring ebichsns. $0066c per lb.;
bena. 32c par lb.; reesters. 33o pear lb.;turkere.8260e per lb.
PORK-Dressed: Small. l6e per lb.;

medilm. 13014e per lb.; beavy. ItCSe
LIATOCK-Calves. ebeie, 10%4e per

lM lamb eetlco 13l1e per lb,

Virgina", No. 1 York Importa $ ;
wmnaespe, best, go; poorer, $7.

ton best. $10; poorer. $T; Be& MI,
SMlaids,. bunch. 60"

CABBAGE-south Carolina, rStes ep-

res!"a"M 100 lb. net. Wakesed,$.60CARROTW-New Yorks. bune. 6@0.
CWLSBRT-Grees tops. s4.**@ 6e.
CORW-S3.609 4.6S per crate.
1.BTTUD-VlrgIata and nearbr. 8L00@
ONIONO-New stock. Tezas. standard

erstee, yellow Bernmudaf eomm~eretal pe.
ixd No. I and 3, 31.IS@S1.76.
300PLANT-lorida, crates. 3.00@5.00.
5W3ET POTATOua--North Caretina,

bushel baskets.,S$23693.0.
STRAWBERRInS-Ho0me grown, qt., SO

WHITE POTrATOne-Old steak Miebi-'
gas ad New York. 160-l. eses reuns
whites. U. 5. grade No 1. Sl51.60 .T r
sack; new stock, Fleride. doe ea
bbis.. Spaulding Roee No. 1. *.W* .
TOMATOns-loida. 6-basket esm

faney. beet. $1.60@4.6e.
PEPP3as-Florida, ala ueses, si.eeea.0..
ORANOES-Callfornia. I6.ieg s.
LEMtON5-Callfornia, all esase, 31.000

OGIAPUFRUIT-Floria, all ems.a 36.0
lUA-Rem. ,ro.. per bb.. 6.0.0

7.00.
RADISNEU-Hampers. 1 @10 per bee.
STRING BEANH-Hasmpers, s3.eeea.ee.
RHUBARB-Baunch. 4O1c.
AQUASH-Fiorida, buhel erats 30

3.24.
Oil Stocks.

Furnisbed by W. 3. Hibbe a Ce,
Closing pricew:

Anglo-Amer. Oil Co.. new 15% ,16%s
Atlantic Renining Co. 575 950
Borne-8crymser Co. .8..50 275
Ruckeye Pipe LUne Co. TO 72
Cheseb. Mfg. Co.........170 160
Continental Oil Co...100 110
Crescent Pbe Line Co 27 2S
Cumberiand Pipe Line. 110 120
1Cureka Pipe Line ........75 80
Galena-8ig. Oil Co., cor. S0 s4
Qalena-Sig. Oil Co. pfd. 88 93
ilinois Pipe Line Co 145 158
Indiana Pipe Line Co 70 72
National Transit Co. 24 25
N. y. Transportation Co. 120 130
Northern Pipe Line Co. 86 92
Ohio Oil Co............. 240 30
Prairie Oil & Oas Co 455 465
Prairie Pipe Line Co. 105 17TO
Solar Refining Co..2...50 270
Southern Pipe Line Co 75 80
South Penn. Oil Co...170 160
S. W. Pa. Pipe Line Co. 50 53
Stand. Oil. Cal ...........12 74
Stand. Oil. Ind.........66% 67
Stand. Oti. Kans.......500 575
Stand. Oil. Ky........805 490
Stnd Oil. Neb..'.......a1 14

ma Unas r ......__.a ma.

a rsaf m caw.Wrase4 force fto pa t,Win

0 has beon dg t dat
eitped 0Se er tee adaIated
loses, - -

.

At .he tin e at
Proseat loawgg Wto the Nea.
"ie the i aSe tax get peressel
had pea~ neaaWy 6,00 kere,

ha.Sseapadt seeS es Ad-

Xapseg of the "efeU As* 4ete0*
tives were a a;4 seheel
esedusted by the bre11p1para-
ties for the dive to returns
of 1asr1 ,Ce11, aeekgossat%
essesser. ae e-oisis eawdem tr ad-
-a=o==at we00e11,fetd Wteded

the trualing sehes .ite resat
is that the Vedeal Ge me st now
has a to.re of tax eXperta bad fineaf
Oel "gum mhoer" oenal somsfflonen
to that of any nation in the worl
according to officials of the Revense
Bureau.

Ia the first days of the drive to
ferret out fraudulent and incorret
returns only i single audit or cheek
was made for each return of earnings
Returns of al incomes under $6
a *year were audited in the ofie.s1
the collector. scattered throughoet
the United States'where thee roturug
were first filed. The returns of Jagg
incoes were mont to Washingt.e,
where they were checked by a trai-
el force of examiners.
As more trained examiners becaMe

available through the school methods
In use in Washington. they were seat
to the district offices where they be-
gan the auditing of returns of all
Mlases, Later he same returns were
audited a second time in Washington.
TWle specialized training given work-
ers at the school In Washington en-
abled the entire force including the
district workers to handle more re-
turns.
B33OR0 PUOEPTY .00Maorms.
Under the present system. many

tax payers who made mistakes in
their returns receive notices to this
effect within a mouth after the re-
turns are fled. In many cases the
correction Is made through corres-
pendence with the tax payer. The
additional tax payment is made
promptly by check and the incident
is closed. This occurs in the case
of persons and firms where the in-
correct return was made inadver-
tantly and with no intent to defraud.

In the came of the deliberate at-
tempt to make a wrong return to
escape paying a large tax, the meth-
od of the audit force is entirely
diferent. Suit Is began If necessary
to force the full payment and, in ad-
dition. a fine Is assessed which some-
times nearly double@ the -payment
offered in the original Incorrect re-

rn. The income tax laws provide
vere penalties for deliberate fraud.-
REAL NUrATE WA 31D.

The Revenue Bureau has innumer-
able way. of discovering the true in-
come of taxpayers. One Is to check
the returns with the local Als of the
ottees where real estate transfers are
recorded. Thousands of persons now
are enjoying profits realised on the
sale of houses and apartment& which
sometimes are not Included In their
inoome tax, duplicates. The Revenue
Bureau tax sleuths try to preserve all
rossible secrecy concerning their
roeures of information as to Incomes.
sum to publish them would forewarn
persons seeking to make franduleat
returns.
The audit of returns If made to

yield s1SA0.000A. as hoped, during
the next twelve months will put into
the Government's pocketbook about
one-quarter of the entire sum needed
to moset the Government's exienzes
fobr a year. aeording, to an estimate
by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon.
It will pay the interest on the entire
Lational debt and leave a surplus et
aearly $1$M00.00.

Harriman& Co.
KUKES:

New York Se& Exchamge
111 Broadway. Newr York

Washington Office

Telesheme Mata 1603

W.eB.HIBBS
AND

Members
New Tork Steek Exehang.
Beste. Steek Exehawge
Philadelphia Staek Ezehange
Weakingtem Steek Rechamg.
New Tork Cette. Exchange
C~Ies Uerdi of Trade
N. Y. Curb Market Amu-eS=

Waakhtsm. D. C'


